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Abstract
The main aim of this project is to deliver an integrated design methodology for synthesising
digital systems with mixed synchronous-asynchronous architectures. The proposed technique
combines Globally Asynchronous Locally Synchronous (GALS) design with Elastic Logic princi-
ples. Elastic Logic and Asynchronous design are envisioned to share a common timing discipline
which should simplify the GALS wrappers and lead to performance gains. Currently, research
work is being dedicated to the development of EDA strategies for automating the partitioning
of a digital system into GALS blocks.
This project is funded by the EPSRC grant EP/I038551/1.
Background
System-on-Chip (SoC) methodology is being increasingly chosen for complex digital system design
owing to its scope for massive integration of functionality on a single chip. However the ease of com-
ponent reuse in SoCs is plagued by nanoscale design issues such as excessive power consumption,
heat dissipation and EMI. Various techniques have been proposed to solve these issues in the tradi-
tional synchronous design framework such as clock gating, power gating, dynamic frequency/voltage
scaling etc. These solutions cost long designer hours and are implemented by trading off reliability,
power or performance owing to the strict timing discipline of the synchronous design flow.
Asynchronous design techniques resolve most of the design issues inherently, as they do not rely
on a global clock. But they too would not pose an optimal design choice; due to the inability to
reuse synchronous IP cores, lack of mature CAD tools, high overhead from communication protocol
and high transitioning costs.
Globally Asynchronous Locally Synchronous (GALS) systems is considered a better alternative
to designing SoCs. GALS system design, quoted as 'best of both worlds', is an approach that
can exploit the advantages of asynchronous design and at the same time maximally reuse the
products of synchronous design flow. This design technique divides a digital system into locally
synchronous islands which communicate asynchronously by handshake mechanism. Due to the
presence of multiple clock domains, GALS design provides genuine scope for power savings [1] and
energy efficiency compared to its synchronous counterpart by solutions such as idling the clock
when data not requested, optimum operating frequency for individual modules, dynamic voltage
and frequency scaling etc [2, 3]. The problem with the existing GALS methods is that they are all of
an assemble-and-verify paradigm. Lack of CAD tools supporting mixed synchronous-asynchronous
design and absence of a GALS design method targeting a process of synthesis with optimisation
have made it difficult for GALS to be adapted by industry.
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Project Hypothesis
The principal approach in this project  Globally Asynchronous Elastic Logic Synthesis (GAELS)
presents a novel GALS design methodology that synthesises Elastic GALS blocks from a given
schematic of a digital system. Optimisation targets such as energy budget per cluster, balancing
power profile to reduce EMI, area etc. will determine the size and complexity of these blocks.
Elasticity refers to the property of a system to adapt itself to variations in computation and
communication delays. The latency insensitive signalling protocols of Elastic Logic [4], Valid and
Stop signals, would allow for a timing-resilient interface between asynchronous and synchronous
domains. Performance gains is expected merely from simplification of the GALS wrappers due to
the common timing discipline. A thorough investigation into the theory and application of Elastic
Logic to GALS design will be conducted in the research.
The digital system would be first divided into low granularity blocks with elastic interface.
These blocks can be used as building blocks to form the locally synchronous islands. The system is
then partitioned into such multi-block components called `Localities' [5]. Localities are formed by
optimising the system partitioning to both functional and physical criteria. Accurate theoretical
modelling and experimental verification is required to determine the impact of each of these param-
eters on the size of the Elastic GALS module. A systematic process for development of theory and
methods targeting automation of partitioning and incorporation of different optimisation scenarios
will be followed in this research. The objectives of the GAELS project are listed below.
- Formalise new theoretical models for dataflow representation of the Elastic GALS systems.
- Formulate theory, methods and algorithms for partitioning into locally synchronous islands.
- Identify a front-end language for describing GAELS design
- Develop methods for system architectural analysis and automation of GAELS components.
- Integration of new methods and algorithms into an industrial CAD environment.
- Design of a case study for evaluation and comparison against previous approaches.
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Collaborative Modelling and Co-simulation for
Resilient Embedded Control Systems
Ken Pierce, Carl Gamble, and John Fitzgerald
School of Computing Science, Newcastle University,
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Abstract. We present a short summary of the work of the DESTECS
project, which aims to help engineers and software designers collaborate
in designing resilient embedded control systems. We achieve this by al-
lowing discrete-event (DE) models of software and continuous time (CT)
models of physical systems to be combined into co-models and evaluated
through co-simulation.
1 Introduction
Building dependable embedded control system presents numerous challenges to
engineers. Increasing market pressures require a shorter time to market and
reduced costs, with increased complexity arising from the need to incorporate
distributed, networked controllers and improve system resilience. In addition,
these systems require collaboration across disciplines, with engineers and soft-
ware designers working together. One approach to dealing with this complexity
is to build models in formally defined languages and run simulations in order
to validate designs at an early stage, without resorting to expensive prototypes.
Traditionally these models have been single-domain: software systems are mod-
elled with discrete-event (DE) formalisms, while physical systems are modelled
in continuous-time (CT) formalisms. The distinct cultures and abstractions of
these formalisms can hinder collaboration. Conventional development processes
tend to separate disciplines either concurrently, with a risky integration phase,
or sequentially, with one discipline’s models being used as input to the next.
The DESTECS1 project aims to bridge this gap by allowing DE and CT
models to be combined as co-models. A co-model contains a DE model of the
controller software, a CT model of the physical system, with a contract defining
the communication between them, allowing state and events to be shared during
simulation (co-simulation). The individual models are simulated by their exist-
ing tools, with an intermediate co-simulation engine controlling the progress
of simulated time. The primary benefit of the DESTECS approach is that co-
models can describe systems that would be difficult to model within the CT or
DE formalism alone. Additionally, it allows engineers and software designers to
1 http://www.destecs.org/
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collaborate using a single shared model. This can uncover problems at an ear-
lier design stage than would be discovered by traditional sequential or parallel
development with single-domain models.
In addition to the core concept of co-modelling and co-simulation, DESTECS
also aims to support designers in modelling faults and fault tolerance mechanisms
to achieve resilience and to support them in design space exploration (DSE),
allowing designers to make better informed decisions by performing multiple
co-simulations representing different designs and scenarios.
In DESTECS, discrete-event models are expressed using the Vienna Devel-
opment Method’s (VDM) formal specification language, supported by the Over-
ture2 tool. VDM supports object-orientation and concurrency [2], and provides
features to describe real-time embedded systems [3]. Continuous time models
are built, simulated and visualised using the 20-sim3 tool [1]. This allows the
dynamics of the plant to be modelled in several ways, including the powerful
bond graph notation.
2 Results
The main results of the DESTECS project are:
– A prototype tool, based on the Eclipse platform, that can define co-models
and perform co-simulations.
– Methodological guidelines that complement to the tool, covering topics in-
cluding: production of initial co-models; modelling of realistic and erroneous
behaviours; patterns for fault tolerance; and design of experiments for design
space exploration (DSE).
– Industrial case studies demonstrating the tools and methodologies in the ar-
eas of personal transportation, excavation, and envelope filling, with smaller
studies in space systems and robotics.
– A proof-of-concept demonstration the use of automated co-model analysis
(ACA) to aid the exploration of the design space of a line-measuring robot.
– Production of training materials and the running of a five-day summer
school, attended by 20 students representing 15 nationalities.
References
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Generic Business Process Model for Quantitative Evaluation   
Jamal Al-Tuwaijari,   Aad van Moorsel 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
Nowadays, business processes become the backbone of organisations to automate and 
increase the efficiency and effectiveness of their services and products. The rapid 
growth of the Internet and other Web based technologies sparked competition 
between organisations to present faster, cheaper and smart environment for customers. 
In response to these requirements, organisations are examining how their business 
processes may be evaluated in order to improve business performance. Quantitative 
evaluation is a key factor of business process (BP) performance analysis to evaluate and 
improve the organisations processes. Performance analysis focuses on quantitative evaluation 
of BP such as service levels, throughput times, and resource utilisation. Performance 
analytical modelling techniques, such as Stochastic Petri Nets (SPN) [1] have been broadly 
used for performance analysis of BP. These techniques provide a powerful modelling and 
analysis tools to determine the effects of various parameters on performance indicators of BP. 
However, despite the importance of quantitative analysis of BP, hardly any studies are found 
in the literature that shows the use of models for analysis of the quantitative behaviour and 
optimisation of BP [2]. 
2. GENERIC FRAMEWORK 
The proposed framework consists of three modules:  
 Modelling and mapping module: A module used to define BP in a formal language and 
mapped it to stochastic model. 
 Analytical module: Used to analysis stochastic model by standard analytic tool support  used 
as a solver . 
  Algorithmic module: A mathematical  module used to solve the desirable algorithms of BP 
improvement and optimisation (i.e. availability, Scheduling)  
3.   METHODOLOGY  
 Insert  BP model in a formal modelling language.  
  Mapping  BP  into a Stochastic Petri Nets (SPN) model according to following relation:  
Task → Transition, Resources → Place and Relation → Arc. The expected execution time of 
task        
    ,where   λ  equal the  firing delay of transition of SPN model.  
 Compute the performance metrics of SPN model using stochastic Petri net analysis tools. (i.e. 
Stochastic Petri Net Package (SPNP) [3].  
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  Solve the mathematical algorithms of BP improvement and optimisation.  
 
 
.                                       Generic framework for business process modelling and analysis 
                  
4.  CONCLUSION 
This work introduces a generic framework for quantitative evaluation of business process that can 
be used for improve and optimise any BP.  The framework consists of three modules; modelling 
and mapping module, analytical module and algorithmic module.  A software support tools build 
in Java using the Eclipse platform used for design and execute framework modules. The 
execution of framework is presented in an automated way. 
  REFERANCES 
[1] M. Ajmone Marsan, G. Balbo, G. Conte, S. Donatelli, and G. Franceschinis, Modelling with 
Generalized Stochastic Petri Nets. New York, NY, USA: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1995.  
[2]  H. Jonkers and H. M. Franken, “Quantitative modelling and analysis of business processes,” in        
. Bruzzone and E. Kerckhoffs, eds., Simulation in Industry: Proceedings 8th European Simulation         
Symposium, vol. 1, pp. 175–179, 1996. 
[3] G. Ciardo, J. Muppala, and K. Trivedi, “SPNP: Stochastic Petri Net Package,” Proceedings of the 
Third International Workshop on Petri Nets and Performance Models PNPM89, vol. 96, pp. 142–151, 
1989. 
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1. Introduction 
 
      WeDRisk [1] is an approach designed to manage 
web and distributed (WD) software development risks. 
The WeDRisk approach aims to address the weaknesses 
of existing approaches to Risk Management (RM), 
which are less able to deal with the specific challenges 
of WD development [1]. A key part of the approach is 
flexibility, to deal with the rapid evolution which is 
typical of such developments. This flexibility is 
achieved by customization of the management type (i.e. 
Plain RM is an essential RM when the resources are 
limited or the time is critical, and Deep RM is a full 
RM when the resources and time are enough or the 
experience is enough), and by providing a method for 
coping with atypical risks. A number of evaluation 
methods were used to evaluate the WeDRisk approach 
including peer reviews, two controlled experiments [2], 
case study and expert evaluation. This paper 
summarizes a controlled experiment [3,4] that has been 
used to evaluate some central parts of the approach 
(estimation, customization and atypical risk modules), 
in terms of their usefulness, ease of understanding and 
usability.  
 
2. Methods 
 
      This experiment aims to evaluate some novel 
aspects of the WeDRisk approach (see Figure 1), 
mainly, the consideration and estimation of WD factors, 
risk management customization and atypical risks 
concept and absorbing mechanism. We recruited by 
email about 35 subjects to participate in this 
experiment. Of these, we selected 24 subjects to 
participate in this experiment as they met the conditions 
(experience and knowledge in software development) 
[3]. The subjects were researchers, PhD students and 
visiting researchers at the School of Computing 
Science/Newcastle University. The subjects were either 
involved in software projects or had attended software 
engineering courses. In order to improve the design of 
the experiment a pilot study was carried out before 
starting the real experiment sessions. The pilot study 
was conducted using another group of participants. As a 
result of the pilot study a number of issues were 
addressed and improved for the real experiment 
including: the estimated time required to complete 
tasks; the sequence of tasks; instructions to subjects; 
data collection procedure and risky situation design [3]. 
 
 
Figure 1: WeDRisk -Main Architecture 
 
     The experiment was divided into three sections. 
Each section tests a different hypothesis to evaluate a 
specific module (e.g. TREV risk estimation equation 
(2) is more suitable than RE estimation equation (1) to 
consider WD factors for the WD development risks). 
The idea behind this experiment is to present (inject) 
some “distributed” and “non-distributed” risky 
situations and then asking the subjects to deal with 
these risky situations using these modules. Based on the 
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nature of the test the subjects are divided into two 
groups (control and experimental). The experimental 
group subjects use the WeDRisk modules, but the 
control group subjects do not use these modules and 
they depend on their knowledge and experience. 
    
3. Results 
 
Risks Estimation: 
       An improved equation to estimate WD 
development risks called Total Risk Estimation Value 
TREV equation (2) was evaluated. The TREV equation 
is intended to consider WD factors (WDF) (i.e. Sites 
Dependency, Sites distributions and Communication). 
Compared with the existing RE equation (1) the 
evaluation result illustrated that the TREV equation is 
more suitable to estimate and consider WD 
development risks. 
 
       RE = RiskProb *  RiskMag   ------ (1) 
       TREV = RE * ∑WDF   ------------ (2) 
 
WD estimation matrix is a matrix used to estimate 
the total of WDF values.  The experiment result 
demonstrated how the WD estimation matrix is useful, 
understandable and helpful to estimate and consider 
WDF and there are consensuses in the estimated values. 
However, some subjects suggested including other 
factors in the WDF estimation matrix such as sites 
reliability. 
 
RM Customization: 
The customization matrix has helped the 
experimental group subjects to decide what type of RM 
(plain or deep) is suitable for each injected risky 
situation.  The control group subjects have used more 
time than the experimental group subjects and there 
were inconsistencies in their decisions compared with 
the experimental group decisions. Moreover, in some 
situations the control group subjects were not able to 
decide and they have asked for the support many times. 
The experiment result showed how the matrix was easy 
to use, simple and how it gives quick results. Generally, 
the subject were agreed with the idea that the RM 
customization is useful, saves time and effort and it 
helps when there is a limitation in time or resources. 
 
Atypical Risks: 
The experiment result showed that the 
experimental group subjects who used the WeDRisk 
atypical module were able to act systematically and 
absorbed the injected atypical risk, whereas, the control 
group subjects act unsystematically and they got 
confused. 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
    WeDRisk is an approach designed to manage web 
and distributed software development risks. The 
WeDRisk approach is intended to be flexible and able 
to deal with the rapid evolution nature of the WD 
developments. This paper has described a controlled 
experiment that was used to evaluate some novel 
aspects and modules of WeDRisk approach (i.e. 
estimation, customization and atypical risk modules), 
using some injected risky situations.  From the 
experiment result it can be concluded that the evaluated 
WeDRisk modules have successfully and effectively 
dealt with the injected risky situations. The experiment 
result illustrated how these modules cover and 
considers the WD factors and they are useful, 
understandable and easy to use. The result also 
exhibited that there are some improvement could be 
done on the modules, which came in terms of 
suggestions, observations or from result analysis (e.g. 
TREV equation can be generalized and used to estimate 
risks in other types of software developments). 
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A Generic Logging Architecture Template to Mitigate the Risks Associated with
Spam Activities in Infrastructure as a Service Cloud
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Abstract—Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) offers cloud-
based computer infrastructure with raw storage and network-
ing, typically on a pay-per-use basis. The Cloud Security
Alliance (CSA) defines seven main threats to the security of
cloud services. Logging systems provide evidence to support
provider accountability and in this paper we research the
extend to which such logging system help mitigate risks and/or
assist in defending against the threats identified by CSA. A
generic architecture ’template’ of logging systems is proposed
that encompasses all possible instantiations of logging solutions
for IaaS cloud. We identify a logging solution to mitigate the
risks associated with CSA threat 1 (related to spam activities).
We argue that the architecture template can be used to facilitate
systematic analysis of logging systems before deploying them
in the real world.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many people argue that the cloud has the potential to
transform the IT industry in a wide variety of application
areas [1]. Trust of consumers in a cloud offering is ex-
tremely important for its continued proliferation. The CSA
(https://cloudsecurityalliance.org) has extensively published
on this topic, such as Top Threats to Cloud Computing re-
port [2]. This document is used in this research, providing
the basic threats for which we identify logging-based ac-
countability solutions.
Although by itself not sufficient to mitigate the risks
associated with the threats, a logging system is an im-
portant aspect of any accountability solution in the cloud,
as argued by many researchers [3], [4]. Recent cloud
accountability/monitoring-related solutions and proposals in-
clude as [5], [6]. Ideally, a logging system can be analyzed
with respect to its features and achievable goals before
deployment. Summary of Contributions: We propose a
generic logging architecture template for IaaS and discuss
how it can be used to mitigate the risks associated with
the CSA threats. We then design and implement a logging
system to mitigate CSA threat 1, which refers to the use of
cloud computing for e-mail spamming and similar activities.
II. BACKGROUND
Figure 1 shows the IaaS architecture. A hw is a machine
that works as a host of all domains (dom0 and domUs), and
is managed and owned by the provider. A hypervisor is a
Figure 1. The IaaS architecture.
layer of software that runs directly on the hw replacing the
operating system (OS). Dom0 is a privileged domain guest
OS that is launched by the hypervisor. It directly accesses the
hw and manages domUs. A domU is a unprivileged domain
guest OS that runs on top of the hypervisor, but has no direct
access to the hw. It is virtually owned by the customer, and
operates independently in the system. However, domU is
actually launched and controlled by dom0. We study all CSA
threats in [2]. However, in our case study, we focus only
threat 1. For example, people with bad intentions can register
legitimately to use domUs with details of a credit card, and
later they engage in malicious activities (e.g., spamming).
Accountability is necessary in order to mitigate the risks
associated with all CSA threats, and thus enable customers
to securely and confidently adopt IaaS. One important
mechanism for accountability is monitoring, which deploys
a logging system as its core. Accountability in IaaS roots
on similar concept with Accountable Cloud (AC) that is
proposed by Haeberlen [4]. AC is the cloud that can answer
questions asked by consumers and can provide reliable
evidence about how their data is processed and handled.
III. THE PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE TEMPLATE
The template is shown in Figure 2. All defined compo-
nents of the template can be divided into three sets. The first
one is the IaaS set of components (all white boxes) which
are derived from the IaaS architecture (Figure 1). The next
ones are the logging processes set and the log files set of
components (shaded boxes) which can be created and then
located into the first set. They are the keys of the proposed
architecture template. The logging processes set composes
of logging processes (Px, x=1,...,4) and lib0. The log files
set composes of Fy (y=1,...,4). We also provide description,
examples, functions, and, locations in the IaaS environment
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Figure 2. The overall view of a generic logging architecture template and
its components (logging process:Px, and log files:Fy).
of each component in all sets.
IV. A CASE STUDY
This case study is an identification of the appropriate
logging system, Figure 3, based on the proposed template to
mitigate the risks associated with CSA threat 1. It demon-
strates how to use the template to design the logging system
architecture, and how to analyze the security of this new
built architecture. It simulates spam activities by assuming
that an owner of domU sends a spam email to a victim
(Figure 4 as an example). The mail command in Figure 4 has
three arguments. They are ag1 (-s), ag2 (spamSubj), and ag3
(winai.wongthai@ncl.ac.uk). The goal of this case study is
to capture c1’s ag2-3 (Figure 5, the second and third lines
from the bottom), and then write them to a database as the
log files.
Figure 3. The logging system architecture to mitigate the risks associated
with threat 1.
Figure 4. Spam activities performed by appU (mail command) in domU.
V. DISCUSSION
Analyzing security of the logging system in the case
study: According to Figure 3, we can analyze the privacy
of F3. It is because F3 is in disk0 which physically located
in hw0/dom0 the owner of dom0 (the provider) may mali-
ciously learn about or alter F3 which is a privacy violation to
a customer. This privacy issue needs to be addressed before
deploying the logging system in the real world.
Figure 5. the Logging Application (LA) in dom0 extracts c1’s ag2-3 as
evidence for identifying spam activities.
With the proposed template, we can have an appropriate
logging system which can be deployed in the IaaS real world
with its security concerns. By combining arguments of both
HP [6] and CSA [2], the use of a monitoring approach is
possible to mitigate the risks associated with all CSA threats.
Thus, we believe that this template can be use to instantiate
logging system to mitigate the risks associated with threat
2-7.
VI. CONCLUSION
We propose a generic logging architecture template, and
describe components for the purposes of mitigating risks
associated with all CSA threats. We provide a case study
of how to use the proposed architecture template for se-
curity analysis of logging systems. The proposed template
and the case studies can be a starting point to build and
deploy systematic logging systems in the IaaS with security
concerns to truly mitigate the risks associated with all CSA
threats, furthermore, the lack of trust issue for IaaS which
will benefit both the customers and the providers.
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1. Contribution and Focus
The contribution of this research is a novel way of formally modelling and analyzing dynamic process
reconfiguration in dependable systems. Existing research on software reconfiguration has focused on link
mobility and planned reconfiguration. The focus of this research is on unplanned process reconfiguration.
2. Process Syntax
Let P be the set of processes in basic CCSdp. Let N be the countable set of names (e.g. a, b, c) that
represent both input ports and input actions of the processes in P; and let N be the countable set of
complementary names (e.g. a, b, c) that represent both output ports and output actions of the processes
in P. The interaction between complementary actions (such as a and a) is represented by the special
action τ, which is internal to a process. By convention, ∀l∈N(l , l). LetPN be the countable set of names
(e.g. A, B, C) of the processes in P. The sets N , N , {τ} and PN are assumed to be pairwise disjoint. Let
L be the set of names that represent both ports and actions of the processes in P, where L , N ∪N . Let
I be the set of input and output ports/actions of the processes in P, and their internal action (τ), where
I , L ∪ {τ}. The syntax of a process P in P is defined as follows:
P ::= PN<β˜> | M | P|P | PP
M ::= 0 | α.P | M +M
where PN∈PN , β˜ is a tuple of β-values and β∈N ∪N , and α∈N ∪N ∪ {τ}.
3. Positive Processes
We define the set positive processes of P in order to retain the identity property of 0 in parallel composi-
tions. Let P+ be the set of positive processes of P, where P+ is defined to be the smallest subset of P that
satisties the following conditions:
1. ∀α∈I ∀p∈P (α.p∈P+)
2. ∀p, q∈P (p + q∈P ∧ (p∈P+ ∨ q∈P+) =⇒ p + q∈P+)
3. ∀p, q∈P (p∈P+ ∨ q∈P+ =⇒ p|q∈P+)
4. ∀p∈P ∀q∈P+
( p
q ∈P+
)
5. ∀β∈I ∀X∈PN (β.X∈P+)
4. Labelled Transition System (LTS) Semantics
Let R be the countable set of reconfiguration actions of the processes in P (e.g. τrX , τrY , τrZ) that create a
process in P, and let R be the countable set of complementary reconfiguration actions of the processes
in P (e.g. τrX , τrY , τrZ) that delete a process in P (see the Creat and Delet rules below). Each action in R is
represented by τrX , with X∈P, and ∀τrX ∈R (τrX , τrX). The setsN ,N , {τ}, R, R and PN are assumed to
be pairwise disjoint. Let C be the set of reconfiguration actions of the processes in P, where C , R ∪ R.
LetA be the set of actions of the processes in P, whereA , I ∪ C. The LTS semantics of basic CCSdp is
defined in Table 1.
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Sum k∈I∑
i∈I αi.Pi
αk−→Pk
React λ∈L∪C ∧ P
λ−→P′ ∧ Q λ−→Q′
P|Q τ−→P′|Q′
L-Par µ∈A ∧ P
µ−→P′
P|Q
µ−→P′|Q
R-Par µ∈A ∧ Q
µ−→Q′
P|Q
µ−→P|Q′
Ident
|˜b|=|˜a| ∧ µ∈A ∧ P[ b˜a˜ ]
µ−→P′
A<˜b>
µ−→P′
where A(˜a) , P
Creat
P∼o fQ ∧ P∈P+
P′
P
τrQ−→P′
Delet
P∼o fQ ∧ P∈P+
P
τrQ−→0
CompDelet
R∼o fR1|R2 ∧ P
τrR1−→P′ ∧ P′
τrR2−→P′′
P
τrR−→P′′
L-React
R∼o fR1|R2 ∧ P
τrR1−→P′ ∧ P′ τrR−→P′′ ∧ Q
τrR2−→Q′
P|Q τ−→P′′|Q′
R-React
R∼o fR1|R2 ∧ P
τrR1−→P′ ∧ Q
τrR2−→Q′ ∧ Q′ τrR−→Q′′
P|Q τ−→P′|Q′′
Table 1: Labelled Transition System Semantics of Basic CCSdp.
5. Strong of-Bisimulation
Strong of-bisimulation (∼o f ) is the largest symmetric binary relation on P such that the following two
conditions hold ∀(p, q) ∈∼o f
Observation : ∀α∈Ip ∀p′∈P (p α−→ p′ =⇒ α∈Iq ∧ ∃q′∈P (q α−→ q′ ∧ (p′, q′) ∈∼o f ))
Fraction : ∀τrX ∈Rp ∀p′′∈P (p
τrX−→ p′′ =⇒ τrX ∈Rq ∧ ∃q′′∈P (q
τrX−→ q′′ ∧ (p′′, q′′) ∈∼o f ))
6. Inductive Dependency between
µ−→ and ∼of
Let sfdrdepth : P −→N such that sfdrdepth(p) , max{fdrdepth(s) | s∈successors(p)}with
fdrdepth : P −→N such that fdrdepth(s) ,

0 if Rs = ∅
1 +max{sfdrdepth(X) | τrX ∈Rs} else
We restrict P to the domain of sfdrdepth in order to create an inductive dependency between transition
relations and strong of-bisimulation, and thereby avoid a circular dependency.
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